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It has been known for a very long time that caged migratory birds become

increasingly restless at the onset of the migratory season. This restlessness is

expressed especially by fluttering and hopping on the perches after dark when,

ordinarily, caged birds sit quietly. Most investigators have assumed, at least

tacitly, that the development of such nocturnal restlessness reflects the develop-
ment of a disposition to migrate. It is frequently referred to as Zugunruhe

(migratory unrest). Thus equated with migratory behavior, it could be a useful

indicator in various aspects of the experimental study of migration (e.g., regulation,

physiology, navigation).

In the past three decades there have been a number of studies on the induction

and regulation of this restlessness with respect to such factors as temperature,

food, sex hormones, and photoperiod. Although one may doubt in some cases

that the restlessness truly reflected a migratory state, there is clear evidence for

the photoperiodic induction of migratory behavior in at least a few temperate
zone migrants (e.g.. King, 1961, Zonotrichia leucophrys ganibclii). Transequa-
torial migrants have received little attention although obviously they are of special

interest in relation to photoperiodism. Each of their two annual migrations,
northward and southward, begins during the declining day-lengths of late summer
or early autumn in one hemisphere and ends during the increasingly longer days
of middle or late spring in the other. In his studies on star-navigation by birds

Sauer (1957) has employed restlessness in the European- African transequatorial

migrant Sylvia borin to determine directional orientation. Recently Hamilton

(1962) demonstrated orientation under clear skies in the nocturnal restlessness

of caged bobolinks during both spring and fall migratory periods. Neither of

these was concerned with the induction or regulation of the restlessness per sc,

although an intrinsic rhythm seems to be implied for S. borin (Sauer and Sauer,

1955).
It has already been shown that the annual testicular cycle of caged bobolinks

(Dolichony.Y orvzivorus} is under photoperiodic control (Engels, 1959, 1961).

This species breeds in North America above Lat. 40 N., reaching the nesting area

in late May or very early June after a migration, begun in late March or early

April, from a "wintering" area in South America lying roughly between Lat. 10

and 30 S. It is then of some interest to determine if caged bobolinks display a

seasonal nocturnal restlessness which may be related to migratory behavior and

controlled or influenced in any way by day-length.

1 This study was supported by a grant (G-6163) from the National Science Foundation.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

The bobolinks used in these experiments were captured in Xorth Carolina

at about Lat. 36 N., some in May, others in September, thus near the end of

the northward or shortly after the beginning of the southward migration. These

are referred to hereafter as "spring captures" and "autumn captures," respectively.

Some individuals wr ere used as experimental animals in successive years ;
after

the first year these are designated "2nd year experimentals." Each such bird had

spent at least six months (June through November) in an outdoor aviary

exposed to natural day-lengths before being used in another experiment.
Over a three-year period four groups of birds were used, confined in outdoor

aviaries exposed to normal outside air temperatures. Of these, two groups

experienced only natural day-lengths (Lat. 36 N.), while two were exposed to

constant 14-hour photoperiods beginning in November. The birds were con-

fined individually in small cages placed on a shelf in the sheltered rear part of

the otherwise open aviaries.

The cages used were "Hendryx finch-breeder" cages measuring about

8 X 9 X 16 inches. Each was fitted with two perches which pivoted at one end

on a horizontal metal rod (% inch diameter) placed about three inches outside

the rear of the cage and attached to it at each end by a frame. At the front each

perch rested on a microswitch attached to the cage. Closure of either switch,

resulting from a depression of the perch as the bird hopped on it, actuated an

electronic counting device,
2 each closure advancing a four-digit counter by one.

Every 15 minutes the accumulated count automatically was printed on a clock-

motor-driven, chronologically marked tape, and the counter then returned to zero.

To each cage were attached a food-hopper and two 100-cc. water tubes which

provided at one filling sufficient food and water to supply a bobolink of normal

behavior for more than a week. A small amount of soluble terramycin was added
to the drinking water. At first a chick laying-mash (Purina Layena) was used

as food; we later changed to a mash prepared for game birds (also Purina). The

pan of the cage was covered with a layer of finely crushed granite.

The birds were left undisturbed except for periodic handling for weighing
and inspection of the plumage. This was done usually once a week. On these

occasions the cages and water tubes were cleaned, fresh water and clean granite

supplied and the food-hopper refilled. Body weight was determined on a balance

reading to the nearest 0.01 gram and recorded to the nearest 0.1 gram.
An enormous amount of raw data on perch hopping activity was accumulated

over the three seasons of observation. To reduce this to manageable and mean-

ingful figures, three indices were used, as follows :

Index A: This is simply the number of quarter-hour periods during the night
in which one or more perch movements were recorded. (This is similar to the

index used by Weise, 1956, but his interval was a more satisfactory 0.1 hour).
Such periods may be designated as active night periods. Selection of the quarter-
hour as the basic interval was dictated by the recording device, which automatically

printed out the number of perch movements every 15 minutes. Night here means
the total dark period for birds exposed to artificial illumination, or, for birds

exposed to natural photoperiods, the interval between the end of evening civil

-
"Tally- Print," Model AR, Standard Instrument Corp., New York.
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twilight and the beginning of morning civil twilight. Obviously, one hop per

quarter-hour is hardly indicative of restlessness, but the index has usefulness and

value when combined with the next index ( B ) ,
as giving some information on

the possible maximum duration of unrest during the night.

Indc.\- B: This is the average number of perch movements (hops) recorded

per active night period and thus is an expansion of Index A.

Index C: This is the total number of perch movements (hops) recorded

during the night, the product of the first two indices.

I would like to acknowledge, with thanks, the technical assistance of Donald

E. Kent, especially in the design and construction of the perch-microswitch

arrangements and in maintenance of the electronic recorders, and the help of

Catherine Henley in the preparation of the manuscript. The figures were prepared

by Alary Scroggs.

RESULTS

Experiment 1 (Table I)

During the fall, winter and spring of 1959-60, essentially continuous records

of perch-hopping activity were obtained for four males confined in an outdoor aviary
and thus exposed to essentially natural day-lengths and normal air temperatures.

TABLE I

Summary of nocturnal activity of four male bobolinks in relation to season, natural photo-

period, and ambient temperature, as measured by recorded perch-hopping movements,

January 3 to May 3, 1960, Chapel Hill, N. C., Lai. 36 N. Outdoor aviary,

natural lighting only

Week ending
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The photoperiocl (including twilight) increased from a low of about lO 1

/^ hours

in December to about 15 hours in May. Two of the four males were "autumn

captures," one was a "spring capture" and one a "2nd year experimental." The
latter two both had experienced natural day-lengths through the summer of 1959.

(These are the birds designated as "Group F" in Engels, 1961, Table II, p. 143.)

Through the autumn these birds displayed bursts of nocturnal activity in a

somewhat sporadic manner, but this eventually declined in intensity, more or less

coincident with the advent of cold weather. At this time diurnal activity also

declined, so that frequently an individual bird did not record more than 100 perch
movements in a 24-hour period. The nocturnal activity indices for these birds,

from January 4 to May 4, are presented as weekly averages in Table I, together
with average high and low air temperatures as recorded by the local station of

the U. S. Weather Bureau. It will be noticed that all indices have low values

from January on through the week ending March 20. The slight elevation of

the indices for the week ending January 17 might be a reflection of the slight

rise, about 6 C, in average ambient temperature. However, the sharp rise in all

indices apparent for the week ending March 27 occurred while the average low

(night) air temperatures were still below the freezing point. Although the

continued maintenance of intensive perch-hopping activity during the nights of suc-

ceeding weeks coincided with the normal spring rise in air temperature, the whole

picture does suggest a nocturnal restlessness induced by something other than an

increase in environmental temperature.
The intensification of nocturnal activity was also more or less coincident with

a photoperiodically induced production of male sex hormone. This latter event is

manifested in bobolinks by a change in the pigmentation of the horny beak, which

eventually becomes a deep glossy black (Engels. 1959, p. 761). With one

exception the onset of nocturnal restlessness was abrupt, occurring in a single

night. The actual dates for the individual birds were the nights of March 19/20,

23/24 and April 5/6. For one bird restlessness began also on March 23/24, then

slacked off after a few nights but was persistent every night after April 3/4. In

two cases this onset of restlessness preceded the initial appearance of beak

pigmentation by at least a week, in one case by at least three days, and in the

fourth bird the two events may have been essentially coincident.

Two of the four birds went through an almost complete prenuptial molt.

In both, molting was intense and general in early February and continued on into

mid-March. During this period body weight diminished by about 10 grams or

by about 20 to 25^- In both, nocturnal restlessness appeared within one or

two weeks of cessation of molt and shortly following an upturn in body weight.
In the other two birds the prenuptial molt was very incomplete, a few new replace-

feathers appearing in middle to late March and early April. However, both lost

weight during this time, approximately to the same extent as the birds described

above. In both, the beginning of nocturnal restlessness occurred more or less

coincidentally with an upturn in body weight.

In view of the varied previous history of these four birds, it should be

mentioned that of the two "autumn captures" one went through an essentially

complete molt resulting in typical cock plumage, the other remained essentially

henny in appearance. Restlessness developed earliest (March 19/20) in the
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male caught in the previous spring; it set in only three days later (March 23/24)
in the "2nd year experimental" and in one of the two "autumn captures."

During this same winter, activity records were being obtained for a number
of bobolinks caged indoors where night air temperatures never fell below about

11 C. Some of these birds were persistently active at night during December,
when the outdoor birds had practically given up all exercise. In January an

exchange was made, transferring an exceptionally active female to the outdoor

aviary in place of one of the males, and putting him into her cage in the laboratory
attic. The change in photoperiod was slight, from a constant 10 hours light-

14 hours dark in the attic to approximately 11 hours light-13 hours dark in the

TABLE 1 1

Apparent effect of ambient temperatures on the nocturnal activity of two bobolinks, in an outdoor aviary

(natural photo periods, Lat. 36 N., outdoor temperatures) and in the laboratory attic (constant

10-hour photoperiod, 14 hours darkness daily, night temperatures from about 11 C. to about

17 C.). Activity Indices as in Table I.

Periods
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winter temperatures and to repeat the outdoor aviary experiments, suitably

modified, in the following year.

Experiment 2 (Table III, Figures 1 and 2)

In 1960-61 two aviaries were used and records of activity obtained for six

males, three in each aviary. The aviaries were illuminated only by natural light

until November 27. After this date one aviary continued to receive only natural

light, while in the other white fluorescent lights (minimum intensity about 35 foot-

TABLE III

Summary of nocturnal activity of two groups of bobolinks (3 <? cf each) in relation to season, natural

and lengthened photoperiods , and ambient temperature, as measured by recorded perch-hopping
movements January 3 to May 2, 1961, Chapel Hill, N. C., Lat. 36 N.
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The results are given in Table III. The winter was much more mild than

the previous one, the weekly average low air temperatures remaining above

freezing after mid-February, whereas in 1960 they remained below freezing

throughout March. Nevertheless, a marked rise in the nocturnal activity indices

for the naturally lighted birds (Group AvN) occurred in the same week, the

last week in March, as it had for the aviary birds in the preceding year (cf.

Table I). On the other hand, in the aviary birds exposed to 14-hour photoperiods
this pronounced increase in nocturnal activity occurred about three weeks earlier.
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FIGURE 1. Variation in body weight of 3 male bobolinks in an outdoor aviary, Lat. 36 N.,

natural photoperiods; group AvN of Table III. Dotted lines indicate periods of molt; P:

approximate time of beginning of nuptial pigmentation in the beak indicative of testicular

recrudescence ;
Z : approximate time of onset of pronounced nocturnal restlessness. Body weights

determined (usually) at one-week intervals.

This appears to be a definite acceleration of the cycle, which may be attributed to

the lengthened photoperiod. Considering the long period of exposure to long days,

about three months, before the response occurred, the acceleration seems slight

indeed. Yet this result might have been anticipated from our previous studies

on the testicular cycle of bobolinks, which demonstrated a long delay in the

testicular response to photoperiodic stimulation (Engels, 1961, pp. 144-145).

The lean weight of male bobolinks is 30 grams or less. Birds weighing 40

grams or more are conspicuously fat, especially over the rump and in the

abdominal region. As shown in Figures 1 and 2, all of the birds were very

heavy through December and early January. All but one experienced sharp
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losses in body weight between the end of January and the middle of February.
Each of these also went through an almost complete prenuptial molt to the cock

plumage. This molt did not occur in the single bird in which body weight
remained high (no. 30, Fig. 2). The five birds which had lost weight, and which

had molted, developed nocturnal restlessness subsequent to the molt and either

just prior to or shortly after the beginning of increase in body weight. In all

cases but one, the onset of nocturnal restlessness preceded the development of
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FIGURE 2. Variation in body weight of 3 male bobolinks in an outdoor aviary, as in Figure

1, but exposed to 14-hour photoperiods (5 :15 A.M. to 7:15 P.M.) daily, beginning November 28;

group AvL of Table III. (See also legend of Figure 1.)

beak pigmentation, as in the four aviary birds of the previous year, described

above. One male (no. 28, Fig. 2) did not develop nocturnal restlessness until

about 10 days after the beginning of peak pigmentation.

Experiment 3 (Table IV)

This was essentially a duplication of part of the second experiment, using

only "spring captures." Three males captured in the spring of 1961 were

confined in an outdoor aviary. Beginning November 15, 1961, a 14-hour photo-

period (5:15 AM.-7:15 PM) was superimposed on the natural day-length
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(white fluorescent lights; minimum intensity at perch level about 35 f.c.). A
single perch in each cage was balanced on the tip of the 6-inch actuating arm of

a microswitch. Perch-hopping activity was relatively infrequent at night until

after the middle of March when restlessness became pronounced. There again

appeared to be some correlation with ambient temperature, with flurries of restless-

ness, appearing during the weeks ending January 28 and February 25, associated

with rises of air temperature. Throughout the period of recording, it was only
when the weekly average of the daily mean air temperature exceeded 9 C. that

the average index A was above 16 (= 4 hours), index B above 15 (= 1 hop per
minute), and index C above 400 (hops per bird per night).

TABLE IV

Nocturnal activity of 3 male bobolinks in an outdoor aviary at Chapel Hill, N. C., Jan. 7-Apr. 22,

1962; 14-hour photoperiod (5:15 AM-7-.15 PAT) superimposed on natural day-lengths beginning
Nov. 15, 1961

Week ending
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latter part of March and early April. (The first flocks of migrating males usually
arrive in the coastal areas of the southernmost U. S. shortly after the middle of

April. I have seen three male specimens taken between Lat. 22 S. and 17 S.,

within the "wintering" area, on March 23, 28 and April 1.) Had the experiments
taken place in South America, the near coincidence of the onset of restlessness with

the migratory season might be interpreted as meaningful.
There was also some degree of correlation between the onset of pronounced

nocturnal restlessness and some other cyclic events which are associated with migra-
tion, namely molt, fattening, and testicular recrudescence. None of the several

museum specimens I have seen from the "wintering" grounds has the black beak

indicative of testicular recrudescence, even though three were collected (between
Lat. 22 S. and 17 S.) as late as the last week of March. Moreover, thirteen South

American April specimens definitely were migrants, and of these, nine (northern

Brazil, Venezuela) likewise had light-colored beaks. In the other four (Colombia)
the beak was darkening at the time (collector's hand- written notes on labels indi-

cated color of "mandible" as "gray," "light gray," and [two] "gray with border and

point black," respectively).
3

Evidently migration gets underway before the blacken-

ing of the beak. In our experiments, pronounced nocturnal restlessness set in after

the change in beak pigmentation in only four of thirteen cases, in another one the

two events occurred more or less simultaneously, while in eight the onset of restless-

ness occurred before the change in beak pigmentation, just as in nature the beginning
of migration precedes this event.

A molt from the winter "henny" plumage to the nuptial "cock" plumage may be

complete by the end of January (University of Michigan #90875) but apparently
more usually occurs during February and March. At any rate it is completed before

northward migration begins. Presumably premigratory fattening occurs subsequent
to the molt, but I have no information about this. (Datum on weight is given on

the label of only one of almost 100 museum specimens, known to me, taken south of

the U. S. Spring migrants taken in the southern U. S. are conspicuously fat.)

Our caged birds tended to remain fat throughout the year, except during periods
of molt. Molt in these birds presents a puzzling problem. In some the molt to

nuptial or "cock" plumage was essentially complete, in some it was partial, in some
it was more or less completely suppressed. These differences appeared among birds

with identical previous history of capture and treatment. However, when molt was

complete (or partial), it occurred prior both to the onset of pronounced nocturnal

restlessness and to the development of black beak pigmentation. Following the molt

there was always a sharp rise in body weight, caused by the deposition of fat. The
onset of pronounced nocturnal restlessness was always associated with this rise in

body weight.
All of these observations, associating nocturnal restlessness with season, fattening,

molt, and testicular recrudescence in a general temporal sequence comparable to that

obtaining in nature, at least suggest that the restlessness of the caged birds reflects

a true migratory unrest. Since there is no good reason to suppose that these

3 Grateful acknowledgment is here made to the following for the loan of specimens : Dean
Amadon (American Museum of Natural History) ; Kenneth C. Parkes (Carnegie Museum) ;

Emmet R. Blake (Chicago Natural History Museum) ; Harrison B. Tordoff (Museum of

Zoology, University of Michigan) ; James Bond (Philadelphia Academy of Sciences) ; P. S.

Humphrey and Mary A. Heimerdinger (Peabody Museum of Natural History).
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various events are all causally related, the few discrepancies in sequence in the

experimental birds are not unexpected. The mechanisms responsible for each may
proceed from different thresholds, from different stimuli, at different times and along
different pathways, the natural coordination of which may be upset by the experi-
mental treatment. One may surmise, for example, the existence of an antagonism
such that if the hypothalamic-hypophyseal gonadotropic mechanism gets started a

bit relatively early in a particular captive individual, the mechanism (s) leading to

molt may be partially or fully inhibited.

In studies on temperate-zone migrants, the experimental birds are obtained on

the wintering grounds, after the fall migration has been completed. Our bobolinks

were caught in May and in September, and hence their southward migration was

prohibited. That a nocturnal restlessness tended to persist in them is not surprising
since it is a common observation that caged birds under natural photoperiods remain

in a state of migratory unrest far beyond the natural migratory period, often until

the next molt (cf. Farner, 1960). The restlessness in our bobolinks caged out of

doors was inhibited seemingly by low environmental temperatures (cf. Table II).

Nevertheless (in Experiment 1, Table I) pronounced restlessness set in, during

March, when air temperatures were still below freezing every night and the daily

mean temperature averaged only about 5 C. As Schildmacher (1938) concluded

from rather comparable observations on European robins (Eritha-ciis rnbecula),

". . . one must assume that in these birds the effect of [an inductive mechanism]

overweighed the effect of low temperature" (p. 151, free translation).

In the quoted statement Schildmacher actually specified "lengthened daylight" as

the inductor. That lengthened daylight may play a role in the development of

nocturnal unrest in bobolinks is indicated by the results of our Experiment 2 which

show that this activity appeared earlier in birds exposed to 14-hour photoperiods as

compared to those experiencing only natural (winter) photoperiods (Table III).

Farner (1960) has reported positive results in similar experiments with Zonotrichia

leucophrys gambelii; a chief difference in the data lies in the lapse of time between

the first 14-hour photoperiod and the Zugunruhe response a few weeks for Z. I.

gambelii (a temperate-zone migrant), more than three months for bobolinks. A
similar delay appears in the photoperiodic induction of testicular development in

bobolinks (Engels, 1961
;

also Fig. 2, above) ;
it seems to be an essential part of this

species' adaptation to the long days it experiences in the southern hemisphere between

breeding seasons.

A. J. Marshall, a notable and vigorous protagonist of the idea that photoperiod
is concerned with reproduction of birds only insofar as it may influence an internal

rhythm, has stated (Marshall, 1961, p. 331) that "Spring Zugunruhe is a behavior

pattern that is undeniably activated by photostimulation and probably by testos-

terone." If genuine migratory unrest in bobolinks is in any way activated by
testosterone, either the testosterone must be stimulatory at a threshold concentration

far below that which produces a change in pigmentation of the beak in the male or

the behavior response must occur much more quickly, since, on the evidence of

museum specimens, bobolinks in their northward migration may reach northern

South America without showing this change. Doubt is cast on any testosterone

activation by those experimental cases in which the beak became black as much as

two weeks before the onset of pronounced nocturnal restlessness (Experiment 3).
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It should be admitted that, from the evidence obtained thus far, the possibility is

not precluded that annual cycles in this transequatorial migrant may rest funda-

mentally on an internal rhythm as "the primary seasonal initiator" (Marshall, 1961,

p. 309). Actually, the very long delay in response to 14-hour photoperiods, the

slight acceleration as compared to natural (winter) photoperiods (Experiment 2),

might readily be interpreted in terms of this concept.

SUMMARY

1. The bobolink (Dolichonyx oryzivorus} is a transequatorial migrant which

breeds (June- July) above Lat. 40 N. in North America and "winters" (November
through March) below about Lat. 10 S. in South America. The northward

migration occurs during April and May.
2. Observations on nocturnal restlessness, molt, body weight and the testicular

cycle were made on some captive bobolinks at Lat. 36 N., caged out-of-doors and

exposed to natural as well as to lengthened photoperiods, and to normal outdoor air

temperatures. "Restlessness" was recorded every quarter-hour, by an electronic

counting device, as the number of hops made by each bird on the perches of its cage.
3. Restlessness was almost completely suppressed by the low air temperatures

of winter. Nevertheless, intense nocturnal unrest set in rather abruptly in late

March when air temperatures at night were still regularly below the freezing point

(natural photoperiods).
4. When 14-hour photoperiods were superimposed on natural day-lengths, begin-

ning November 28, restlessness set in about three weeks earlier than in the controls

which experienced only natural day-lengths. This was interpreted as evidence at

least of a photoperiodic influence on, if not photoperiodic induction of, nocturnal

restlessness.

5. The onset of pronounced unrest was always associated with a marked rise in

body weight, due to the deposition of subcutaneous and intraperitoneal fat, usually

following a molt. In most cases this onset of restlessness preceded, by an appreciable

interval, the appearance of black beak pigmentation, which indicates testicular

recrudescence. These temporal relationships correspond to a sequence of events in

nature and are tentatively interpreted to mean that the restlessness reflects the

induction of a migratory state.

6. The long delay (about three months) in the response to the presumed
stimulation by long photoperiods is similar to the delay found in the response of

the testicular cycle to photostimulation. An interpretation in terms of an internal

rhythm as a primary seasonal initiator, with other factors (such as photoperiod),

acting as accelerators-inhibitors, is not precluded.
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